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Parents of children with disabilities play a critical role in preparing new professionals. The Iowa Department of 
Education in collaboration with the PTI Center of Iowa and Iowa State University has developed a proven model for 
engaging, training, and supporting parents as instructional (pre-service and in-service) resources and partners.  This 
model – “Parents as Presenters” – uses a two prong approach: 1) training for parents in how to “tell their story” and 2) 
the development of a manual for college and university faculty as well as early childhood trainers addressing the use of 
parents in pre-service and in-service activities. 
 
Parents of children with disabilities – birth to adulthood – apply for the forty slots available each year for the training.  
The two-day training addresses: 1) accepting the invitation, 2) presentation strategies, and 3) the continuum of 
involvement for parents. Parents have ample time to practice telling their stories before small and large groups.  A 
resource manual has been developed to assist parents. 
 
A manual, which includes a directory, has also been developed for college/university faculty and early childhood 
trainers within our state.  This document addresses: 1) finding families, 2) continuum of roles for family involvement, 
and 3) compensation for families.  The directory is distributed to all college and university faculty within the state as 
well as early childhood trainers and is up-dated annually.  
 
 
 

1. Infusing family-centered-principles into preservice 
• Family-centered principles in the curriculum 
• Family-Centered Principles www.state.ia.us/earlyaccess/doc/fcs04.pdf 
• Parents as instructional partners 

 
 

2. Parents As Presenters Model 
• Description and process of the model 
• Resources for families and faculty 
• Parents as Presenters Manual and Directory www.state.ia.us/earlyaccess/doc/fapm04.pdf 
• Parents as Presenters Workshop Participant Guide www.state.ia.us/earlyaccess/doc/fap04.pdf 

 
 

3. Outcomes of infusing family-centered principles and Parent’s As Presenters 
• Outcomes for students in preservice 
• Outcomes for families involved 
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Variety of Roles for Family Partnerships in Preservice Training 
Brotherson, M. J. & Sharp, L. (2004) 

Iowa State University 
 
Role Description 

 
 
Panel Presentation 
 

Parents (usually 2-3) share together their personal experiences usually following 
similar themes or questions (e.g. what is your experience with inclusion?). Students can 
submit questions in advance. 
 

Sharing “Telling My Story” 
 

Parents share their own personal family experiences to help students to understand 
unique family characteristics, strengths, needs, coping strategies, and successes. 
 

Family Mentor for Students Parents provide an opportunity for students to visit their home and spend time with 
their family in their routines and activities.   Students learn first hand about family 
experiences raising a child with disabilities. 
 

Parent Mentor for other 
Parents 
 

Parents who are experienced in being an instructional partner with professionals can 
help new parents with needed emotional and logistical support. A parent may want to 
debrief after sharing personal information 
 

Initial/Targeted Presentations 
of Course Content 
 

Parents provide content to students in areas or course content, which they feel 
comfortable and/or knowledgeable such as: developing IEPs or IFSPs, communicating 
with professionals, cultural sensitivity from professionals, or experiences with child 
assessment. 
 

Shared Use of Family 
Scenario Method of 
Instruction 
 

Parents take an active role in discussion of family scenarios to help students apply 
family-centered principles and generate possible solutions to needs. They can use an 
experience from their own family or others. 

Shared Curriculum 
Organization and Course 
Evaluation 
 

Parents take an active role in organizing the agenda, and readings for a class. Parents 
can participate in grading assignments and giving students feedback on coursework 
from a family member perspective. 
 

Shared Co-instruction 
of Course Content 
 

Parents take an equal role in planning and delivering course content and participate in 
the role of co-instructor. They are identified as instructional faculty. 
 

Program and Curriculum 
Evaluation  
 

Parents take a leading role in helping teacher-training programs to evaluate their 
curriculum and make recommendations for family-centered changes or revisions. 
 

Training for Faculty on Co-
Instruction and involving 
Families 
 

Parents take a leading role in planning and delivering training to faculty to assist them 
in including parents in a variety of preservice roles. 
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Variables to Consider in Engaging Family Partners 

 

Context 

 
• Where does the experience fit into the educational program? Part of a course? Practicum? 

Seminar? Required? Optional? 
• What is the purpose? Anticipated outcomes? Nature of the experience? 
• Duration of the experience? One visit? Multiple visits? 
• What kinds of resources (fiscal and human) will support the experience? 
 

Families 

 
• Number involved 
• Characteristics (Age of children? Types of disabilities? Cultural and linguistic diversity? 

Representing which communities?) 
• Finding and recruiting families 
• A range of supports for family participation (e.g., child care, travel reimbursement, 

honorarium) 
• Family expectations 
• Preparation for experience (Materials? Curriculum? Methods?) 
• Ongoing, structured support  
 

Faculty 
 
• Preparation and support with concept and logistics 
 

Students 

 
• Number involved  
• Characteristics (Graduate? Undergraduate? Disciplines? Level of previous experience with 

families?) 
• Preparation for experience (Materials? Curriculum? Methods?) Should students have 

supervised contact with families before having unsupervised contact? 
• Student expectations 
• Ongoing, structured support (Small group brainstorming? Individual consultation? Feedback 

on reflections?) 
• Strategies for individualizing the experience based on students’ needs, background or 

discipline 
 

Evaluation 

 
• Family opportunities to provide feedback on the experience? On the students? 
• Impact on students? Families? Other impact? 
• Strengths and weaknesses of the experience? Priority for repeating the experience? 
• Advice or “lessons learned” 
• Capacity to sustain effort over time 
 

 


